### Attendance:
Ahmed AbouZamZam, Ankur Chandra, Autumn Garcia, Beatrice Leong, Caroline Morgan, Carrie Kikuno (Guest), Cherie Fox, Grace Montejo, Greg Magee, Isabella Kuo, Jennifer Correa, Karen Heaney, Karen Woo, Kimberly Ackerman, Leslie Archer, Lori May, Mark Domantay, Melinda Lewis, Melissa Valenzuela, Mohammad Malas, Nadin Elsayed, Nakeisha Favors, NavYash Gupta, Stephanie Talutis, Susanna Robison, Vicki Silvius, Vincent Guzzetta

### Agenda Item: Data Regional Reports

**Ankur Chandra, MD**

- New HDA Reports to enhance/improve regional reports
- New CEA module change: Return to OR only for returns related to CEA procedure. All other returns to OR are excluded from this data point

**Action:** None

### Open Forum

- Opportunity: LTFU rates stagnant 3rd party abstractor service
- EVAR Sac Diameter reporting low and AAA repair guidelines
- VQI data concerns about accuracy (bias, not adequate anatomical data, not adequate follow up data, missed or under reported outcomes)
- Our role to ensure the completeness and accuracy of the data. Improving LTFU reporting rates is one place to improve

**Action:** Use tools from VQI for LTFU 16-18mo post procedure Procedures/treatments Requiring Follow-up
- IF NOT WHY NOT Hashtag for f/u. i.e patient care reasons, lost to follow up, social determinants of health as Regional QI Project?
- REQUEST: All centers included in regional reports? Less than 10 cases changes to 3 cases?

### Data Manager Update

**Melinda Lewis, RN**

- Enhancement request outlined

**Action:** Poll DM on the expansion for d/c disposition field
Replicate regional report at the center level use in analytics

### National VQI Update

**Caroline Morgan, BSN**

- Source data audit program development in the works, new website Oct 2022, QI Charter update

**Action:** Each region challenged to submit a minimum of 2 charters

### Case Abstraction: EVAR

- EVAR discussion to change functional status to frailty tool. Assessed at time of procedure and follow up.

**Action:** Post-op: Long PACU stay then telemetry, ICU, Step Down... Blinded v Unblinded data set for spring 2023 meeting
- Indications
- Poll the region on pacu d/c location
| **AQC** | Beatriz Leong, MD | Potential New National Quality initiative – Smoking Cessation  
Harmonization between Infra/Supra and LEAMP | Nov 7 2022 next meeting. Group meets every other month |
| **VQC** | Isabella Kuo, MD | Presentation on ideas for venous registry | Nov 17 2022 VQC Quarterly Meeting  
Feb 23-26 2023 AVF Meeting |
| **RAC** | Gregory Magee, MD | Review on how to access RAC proposal | Next deadline Nov 23 2022 |
| **Governing Council** | Ankur Chandra, MD | Review of meeting topics | None |
| **National VQI Update** | Caroline Morgan, BSN | FIVOS: Data dictionary, outcome reports are real time, customizable data download, imaging guidance technology for EVAR/TEVAR, TEVAR LTFU patency branches, frequent training available see pathways website for on demand or scheduled training. TEVAR dissection surveillance project *see slides | Claims validation due date 11/2022 |
| **Next Meetings** | | Next SoCal Voice Hybrid Meeting – May 5, 2023  
○ Location TBD | None |